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Hyperpanel and Siligence launch  the first all-in 

one solution for operators 

 

Siligence, an innovative company in the domain of Digital CPE's (Consumer Premises Equipment) and HyperPanel Lab, a 

leading provider of Digital TV middleware, announces the launch of HYPERGENCE, their common all-in-one HbbTV 

solutions for TV operators. 

HYPERGENCE is based on the new HbbTV standard promoted by the entire European TV industry, and allows network 

operators to directly transport HbbTV services of the main broadcasters they carry, as well as easily design and maintain, in a 

cost effective manner, their own service portal. The offer consists in an HyperPanel Lab portal and server, completed by a set 

of Siligence set-top boxes (pure IP SGS4000, hybrid SGS5000 and HD-PVR SGS7000 families) running the HyperPanel Lab 

HbbTV middleware. This solution is compatible with the most widely used conditional access systems. 

"We are pleased to participate in this new step of Digital TV in Europe, and we are fully convinced that HbbTV offers a 

fantastic framework to all broadband & broadcast operators for offering a full set of advanced interactive services at very 

competitive costs. We are pleased to launch this new offer with such an experienced partner like HyperPanel Lab " says 

Didier Zwierski, President and CEO of Siligence.  

"HyperPanel Lab has a very long experience of supporting the Digital TV industry, and is now going through another major 

milestone of innovation with this launch of its HbbTV solution. We have been always convinced that the industry has to 

move along standards, and HbbTV is now bringing the long awaited solution for convergence, supporting business models of 

TV operators and fulfilling end-users expectations" states Laoreato Santonastasi, CEO of HyperPanel Lab. 

  

About Siligence 

Siligence is a leading company in providing advanced Digital CPE's in the domain of 

broadband access, digital television, smart grid and home connectivity solutions. 

Siligence is based in Europe with offices in Asia and North-America, and partners with 

the most innovative and experienced partners in silicon and software solutions, and 

relies on the most experienced carrier-grade solutions manufacturers for the realization 

of its products (For more information visit www.siligence.com - press contact at 

press@siligence.com) 

  

About HyperPanel Lab 

HyperPanel Lab took part in the creation of the first Digital TV STBs Operating System that was 

launched by CANAL + as a world premiere in 1996. HyperPanel Lab has since created turnkey 

software solutions for top international manufacturers with more than, 35 million copies of the 

HyperPanel Lab technology sold around the world. With this wealth of experience, HyperPanel Lab 

provides today a unique range of innovative solutions to TV Operators and Content Editors, getting 

the best from the merge of Broadcast and Broadband allowed by HbbTV, whose HyperPanel Lab has 

been one of the main promoters (For more information visit www.hyperpanel.com - press contact at 

press@hyperpanel.fr) 

 
 

 

SILIGENCE & HYPERPANEL will be demonstrating the HbbTV solution at the French Pavilion  , Hall 2 – 2F49 


